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BLUEBERRY MUFFINS
WITH BROWN SUGAR CRUMBLE

muffin ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400º F
2. Combine ingredients for crumble and set aside
3. Whisk together flour, sugar, baking powder & salt
4. Mix together oil, egg, milk, vanilla & zest
5. Combine wet & dry ingredients
6. Add blueberries to batter
77. Pour batter into lined muffin tin and top with crumble mixture
8. Bake for 20 minutes until tops are golden brown & toothpick comes out clean

1½ cups flour
¾ cup sugar
2tsp baking powder
pinch of salt
⅓ cup oil
1 egg
½ cup milk½ cup milk
1½ tsp vanilla extract
8oz fresh or frozen blueberries

crumble ingredients:

notes:
• Yields approx. 12 muffins. 
• Gluten free option: sub cup-for-cup gluten free flour for regular flour. 
• Dairy free option: sub plant milk of choice for milk and vegan butter, coconut 
 oil, or vegetable shortening for butter.
• Feel free to add ¼ cup ground chia or ground flaxseeds for added nutrients 
 and/or 1-2 servings unflavored collagen powder for protein.

6Tbsp butter, softened 
½ cup brown sugar
¼ cup flour
¼ cup rolled oats
1tsp cinnamon

Blueberry muffins are such a happy way to start your day. On the first boat I worked on, the chef 
would wake up before sunrise to bake muffins for early-rising guests to enjoy with their coffee. My 
bunk was in the galley and I loved waking up to the smell of fresh baked muffins. This muffin recipe 
has lemon zest for an extra burst of flavor and —the best part of any muffin — a crumble topping!
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WHITE CHOCOLATE 
CRANBERRY SCONES

scone ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 375º F
2. Whisk together flour, baking powder, and salt in large mixing bowl
3. Work in cold butter using a pastry blender or fingers until a course meal forms and butter is 
 pea-sized consistency
4. Add cranberries and white chocolate
5. Combine milk and vanilla then add to mixture
66. Gently work together until a soft dough is formed
7. Turn dough onto floured surface and divide in half
8. Form each half into a ball, roll out, then cut into even triangles
9. Brush with cream and place on baking sheet
10. Bake for 20-25 minutes or until golden brown
11. Mix together glaze ingredients (adjust as needed to achieve a thick consistency)
12. Drizzle glaze over cooled scones

1 ½ cups flour
2tsp baking powder
¼ tsp salt
1 stick cold butter, cubed
1tsp vanilla extract
1 cup milk
¼ cup d¼ cup dried cranberries
¼ cup white chocolate chips

glaze ingredients:

notes:
• Gluten free option: sub cup-for-cup gluten free flour for regular flour.
• Dairy free option: sub vegan butter or solid coconut oil for butter and almond milk for milk.
• Dough can be wrapped in plastic wrap and placed in the fridge for 2-3 days or frozen up to 
 6 months.

alternate flavors:
Chocolate Chip: ½ cup chocolate chips; Blueberry: ½ cup fresh or frozen blueberries & 1tsp lemon 
juice or zest (optional); Maple Pecan: ½ cup chopped pecans & 1Tbsp maple syrup plus 1tsp maple 
syrup in glaze; Cheddar Scallion: sub 1tsp honey for vanilla, ½ cup shredded cheddar, 3 thinly 
sliced scallions, top with compound butter or honey in lieu of glaze

½ cup powdered sugar
2Tbsp heavy cream or milk
1tsp vanilla extract

I developed this recipe at the 2017 Newport Charter Yacht Show during my first week as a yacht chef. I was told 
to have baked goods to offer to guests as they toured the yacht from morning to evening and needed to utilize 
the limited ingredients onboard (no sugar, eggs or chocolate). These scones were the solution - a breakfast 

food, snack and dessert in one!
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CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

ingredients:

instructions:

1. Process vegetables and place in stock pot
2. Add herbs, chicken bouillon, chicken breasts and water and/or stock
3. Bring to boil on stovetop then simmer until chicken is cooked
4. Remove chicken breast and cut into bite size pieces
5. Add noodles and simmer until noodles are tender
6. Return chicken to pot and season to taste
77. Best served with oyster crackers, saltines, or fresh bread & butter.

2 celery stalks, sliced
2 carrots, peeled & sliced
1 heaping spoonful chicken bouillon
1 medium onion, small dice (or 2Tbsp dried minced onion)
2-3 garlic cloves (or 1Tbsp dried minced garlic)
2Tbsp parsley (dried or minced)
2 2 chicken breasts
8 cups water and/or chicken stock
12oz noodles of choice
Salt & pepper, to taste

notes:
• Option to add finely chopped broccoli and cauliflower or green peas for 
 extra vegetables.
• Freeze leftover soup for up to 6 months.

Soup has always been one of my favorite things to eat and my grandfather frequently 
makes it for us at home. This simple recipe for homemade soup is perfect to share 
with family and friends, especially in cold weather. Years ago, I made this soup for 

charter guests on a foggy day in Maine, and after hearing the other guests rave about 
it, the vegan guest (who had been eating vegan soup) asked for a bowl!
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GREEK SALAD

ingredients:

instructions:

1. Process all vegetables and place in large mixing bowl

2. Add optional ingredients if desired

3. Toss with olive oil, red wine or apple cider vinegar, and salt & pepper; Season to taste

4. Mix in feta and top with additional feta crumbles

5. Pour balsamic glaze over top before serving

2 large tomatoes, chopped
1 English cucumber, deseeded & chopped
1 bell pepper, deseeded & chopped
½ red onion, thinly sliced
2 garlic cloves, minced
Olive oil
Red wiRed wine or apple cider vinegar
Salt & pepper, to taste
1 block feta cheese, crumbled
Balsamic glaze

optional ingredients:
Fresh herbs such as basil, parsley, 
scallions, and dill
Green and/or kalamata olives, pitted & sliced
1 avocado, diced
2Tbsp capers

notes:
• Feel free to substitute tomatoes based on seasonality/availability - sliced cherry 
 tomatoes or multi-colored heirloom tomatoes add variety!
• Ingredients can be adjusted according to the number of servings needed. 
 For example, adding bell peppers in a variety of colors can bulk up the salad to 
 feed  a larger group.

From Caribbean winters to New England summers and any time or place in between, 
this Mediterranean style salad is my all-time favorite! This salad is perfect on its own, as 

part of a buffet or served with fish, shrimp or chicken skewers for a full meal.
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BACON-WRAPPED SCALLOPS

ingredients:

instructions:
1. Mix together soy sauce, maple syrup, and garlic powder; Set aside

2. Pat scallops dry and remove muscle; Cut bacon to size

3. Wrap a piece of bacon around each scallop, securing ends with a toothpick

4. Place bacon-wrapped scallops on baking sheet, brush with soy sauce mixture

5. Broil on high for 3-5 minutes, remove from oven, flip scallops, brush with glaze

6. Broil for an additional 3-5 minutes

1lb scallops (10/20 size)

1 package thick-cut bacon

¼ cup soy sauce

2Tbsp maple syrup

1tsp garlic powder

toothpicks

notes:
• Chef recommends cutting each bacon strip in half horizontally and vertically  
 to create four pieces. 
• To ensure even cooking, bacon pieces should be as thick as the scallops and  
 wrap around once with ends overlapping.
• Scallops have a small, rectangular muscle with tough fibers running  
 opposite the scallop itself. Pinch muscle between thumb and forefinger to  
 remove prior to cooking.

I’ve served these bacon-wrapped scallops  on a ranch in Wyoming, an estate in New England, 
and a yacht in the Bahamas and they always have guests coming back for more! This recipe is 

simple to produce but packs in great flavor and is sure to be a crowd pleaser.
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MINI CUBAN SANDWICHES

sandwich ingredients

instructions:
1. In a small bowl, combine all ingredients for sauce

2. Slice the King’s Hawaiian rolls in half, separating the top of the rolls from
  the bottom

3. Spread the sauce on the inside of both the top and bottom layers of the rolls

4. Layer remaining ingredients in order: ham, roast beef, salami, cheese, pickles 

5. Heat in the oven at 350º F to melt the cheese and toast bread

66. Slice sandwiches before serving

1 package King’s Hawaiian rolls

16oz deli honey ham, thinly sliced

8-12oz roast pork, thin sliced

4-6oz salami (optional)

8oz deli swiss cheese, very thinly sliced

Dill pickles chips

sauce ingredients:

notes:
• Yields 12 sliders or 24 mini sliders

• Sandwiches can be stored and frozen up to 2 months. Place in refrigerator  
 overnight to defrost.

• Option to skewer with a small toothpick and garnish with pickle or olive

1Tbsp dried onion

1tsp dried minced garlic

1Tbsp honey

¼ cup Dijon mustard

Salt & pepper, to taste

These sandwiches bring back fond childhood memories because my mom 
has made a familiar version every Christmas morning. They are a hit with 
my yacht guests when served as appetizers and yacht crew are always 

happy to eat the leftovers! 
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Perfect for date nights or dinner parties, Surf & Turf is a 
classic high-end pairing you can make at home!

SURF & TURF

Lobster Tails

Compound Herb Butter

Cauliflower Puree

Roast Asparagus

NY Strip Steak
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LOBSTER TAILS
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400º F or turn broiler on high
2. Cut tail down the middle and pull shell apart to expose meat
3. Pull meat away from the shell, place tails on baking sheet and season on all sides
4. Bake for 12-15 minutes or broil for 10-12 minutes 
  (meat should be thoroughly opaque when done)
5. Top with compound butter and squeeze of fresh lemon, if desired

2 lobster tails
Olive oil
Salt & pepper

COMPOUND HERB BUTTER

ingredients:

instructions:

1. Place butter, herbs, and garlic in mixing bowl and stir to combine
2. Transfer butter mixture to a piece of plastic wrap and roll into a log shape
3. Chill in fridge for at least 1 hour
4. Slice and place on top of lobster tails after removing from oven

1 stick butter, softened
¼ cup finely chopped herbs (parsley, scallions, chives, dill)
1-2 cloves garlic, minced
Salt & pepper, to taste
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CAULIFLOWER PURÉE
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Cut cauliflower into florets and place in large pot of water
2. Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer until cauliflower is fork tender (about 20 minutes)
3. Drain and reserve ½ cup cooking liquid
4. Place cauliflower, butter and seasonings in blender; Blend until smooth, adding 
 cooking liquid as needed to achieve smooth consistency
5. Season to taste and serve hot

notes:
• For lactose intolerant or dairy free option: use olive oil, vegan butter, ghee, or ghee oil.
• Option to use milk or vegetable broth in addition to or in place of cooking liquid.

1 head of cauliflower
2-3Tbsp butter
1tsp salt, plus more to taste
½tsp garlic powder
Black or white pepper, to taste

ROAST ASPARAGUS
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400º F
2. Cut ends off asparagus, rinse well, and lay on baking sheet
3. Coat evenly with olive oil, garlic salt, and pepper
4. Bake in oven for at least 15 minutes or until desired doneness is achieved

Ingredients:
1 bunch of asparagus
Olive oil
Garlic salt & pepper
Lemon zest, optional
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NY STRIP STEAK
ingredients: optional ingredients:

instructions:
1. Generously season with oil, salt & pepper, and herbs/spices of choice

2. Heat grill pan or frying pan on stovetop and add butter or oil

3. Place steak onto hot pan and sear for 2-3 minutes

4. Flip steak and sear for additional 2-3 minutes

5. Add butter and baste (option to add fresh herbs)

6. Place steak in oven to finish cooking if needed

77. Use meat thermometer to monitor internal cooking temperature; 
 Remove from heat 5 degrees before desired temperature is reached*

8. Transfer meat to cutting board and cover with tinfoil; Rest for at least 3 minutes 
  before slicing

Chef recommends internal temperature of 135º F for medium rare.

NY Strip steak
Olive oil
Salt & pepper

Butter
Choice of steak seasonings
Fresh herbs (sage, rosemary, thyme)

SUGGESTED PLATING

notes:

• Dollop cauliflower purée on left side of plate and use back of spoon to smudge
 purée downward into a tear drop shape

• Place steak next to purée and slightly overlap

• Lay asparagus over steak, sprinkle lemon zest or chopped herbs on top if desired

• Finish by placing lobster tail on right side of plate, topped with compound butter
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I have never been more proud to serve fish to guests than in the Caribbean on a 
fishing yacht after reeling in two 35lb. wahoo myself! Catching a fish in the 
morning and preparing it for dinner than evening brought a whole new 
meaning to the principle of “farm to table” dining. I modified the dish on a 

private estate when the client requested “sea bass with some type of citrus” for 
dinner. It became the favorite meal of the summer! The components of this dish 
combine Asian-fusion with bright flavors for a unique, tropical-inspired dinner.

CITRUS TERIYAKI
SEA BASS

Citrus Teriyaki Sea Bass

Coconut Rice

Miso Glazed Sweet Potatoes

Mango Citrus Salsa
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CITRUS TERIYAKI SEA BASS

ingredients:

instructions:
1. Combine marinade ingredients in large bowl
2. Place sea bass filets in bowl; Cover bowl and chill for approx. 1 hour
3. Set broiler on high or preheat oven to 400º F
4. Remove fish from marinade and gently squeeze out excess liquid; Place on 
 baking sheet
5. Transfer marinade to small sauce pot and place on medium-high heat 
   until liquid thickens
6. Place fish in oven and broil for 8-10 minutes; Remove, flip filets over and brush 
 with marinade reduction
7. Return to oven and broil an additional 8-10 minutes or until golden brown and 
 fish easily flakes; Fish will be opaque throughout when done
8. Remove from oven and glaze again before serving

notes:
• Chef recommends substituting ponzu sauce for teriyaki, if available. If using 
 salmon in place of sea bass, do not flip fish and bake at 400º F for 15 minutes 
 until fish easily flakes and is cooked through.

4 sea bass filets
Salt & pepper, to taste

marinade ingredients:
Juice from: 1 orange, 1 lemon, 1 lime, ½ grapefruit 
Zest from: ½ orange, 1 lime (optional)
¼ cup teriyaki sauce
4 garlic cloves, chopped
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COCONUT RICE
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Combine ingredients in sauce pot
2. Bring to boil, then immediately reduce to simmer and cover with lid
3. Simmer for 15 minutes, until liquid is absorbed
4. Remove from heat and fluff rice with fork

1 cup jasmine rice
1 cup coconut milk
1 cup water

MISO GLAZED SWEET POTATOES
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 425º F
2. Cut sweet potatoes into rounds, approx. ¼” thick and lightly coat in olive oil
3. Bake for 35-45 minutes, flipping halfway through
4. Potatoes should be fork tender and golden when done
5. Mix miso, maple syrup, soy sauce, garlic and ginger in small sauce pot and simmer 
 until slightly thickened
77. Evenly coat potatoes in miso glaze and sprinkle with sesame seeds before serving

notes:Option to use teriyaki sauce in lieu of miso paste and maple syrup.

2-3 sweet potatoes
Olive oil
2Tbsp miso paste
2Tbsp maple syrup
1Tbsp soy sauce
½tsp garlic, minced (optional)
¼tsp gi¼tsp ginger, minced (optional)
Sesame seeds for garnish
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MANGO CITRUS SALSA
ingredients: optional ingredients:

instructions:
1. Process all ingredients and place in mixing bowl

2. Adjust seasoning as desired

3. Cover with plastic wrap and place in fridge until needed

• If using avocado, add to salsa just before serving

½ mango, small dice
½ red onion, diced
½ red bell pepper, diced
2 spring onions, chopped
2 limes, juiced
2-4 garlic cloves, minced
1 jalape1 jalapeño, minced
Salt & pepper, to taste

Orange and grapefruit segments, chopped
½ avocado, small dice

SUGGESTED PLATING

notes:

• On 4 plates, portion rice evenly and shape into a circle slightly left of center
• Arrange sweet potato rounds to the right of rice
• Place sea bass filet on rice and spoon mango salsa on top
• Option to garnish with cilantro, chopped spring onions, and/or sesame seeds
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This meal is a fusion of Mediterranean and Middle Eastern ingredients - 
lots of herbs, fresh vegetables, and lamb. Fun fact: I once served a similar 
dish to a Middle Eastern prince and princess on a Caribbean yacht charter. 
At the prince’s request, I butchered a lamb from a local farm for the meal, 

but that’s a story for another book.

DIJON & HERB CRUSTED 
RACK OF LAMB

Herb Rub

Rack of Lamb
 
Couscous Tabbouleh

Tzatziki Sauce
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HERB RUB
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Wash all herbs and pick leaves from stems
2. Finely chop herbs and mince garlic
3. Combine garlic, herbs, and olive oil in small dish; Set aside until needed

notes:
• Herbs can be processed in a blender or food processor.
• Dijon & herb mixture can also be used on salmon.

notes:
• Chef recommends internal temperature of 125-130º F for medium rare.
• Option to omit mustard if preferred.

2-4 garlic cloves, minced
½ cup fresh herbs, chopped (parsley, mint, scallions, rosemary, etc)
2 Tbsp oil

CRUSTED RACK OF LAMB
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Heat a large pan on the stovetop; Preheat oven to 350º F
2. Generously season rack of lamb with olive oil, salt & pepper
3. Sear lamb on all sides until golden brown
4. After searing, spread dijon over lamb then coat with herb mixture
5. Place lamb in oven to finish cooking
6. Use meat thermometer to monitor internal cooking temperature; 
   Remove from heat 5 degrees before desired temperature is reached*
8. Transfer meat to cutting board and cover with tinfoil; Rest before slicing

Rack of lamb, frenched and trimmed
Olive oil
Salt & pepper
¼ cup Dijon mustard
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COUSCOUS TABBOULEH
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Prepare couscous according to package, fluff with fork, set aside to cool

2. Process all vegetables and herbs

3. Combine all ingredients in mixing bowl, season to taste

4. Best served chilled or room temperature

notes:
• Add pomegranate seeds if desired for extra flavor!
• Pairs well with hummus & toasted pita or over mixed greens.

2 cups couscous
1 can chickpeas, drained & rinsed
1 English cucumber, deseeded & diced
2 large tomatoes, diced
½ red onion, diced
¼ cup parsley, finely chopped
3 ga3 garlic cloves, minced
2Tbsp mint, chopped
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup red wine vinegar
1 lemon, juiced
1tsp salt
½tsp pepper
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TZATZIKI SAUCE
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Peel and deseed cucumber and shred with a grater or pulse in food processor

2. Allow cucumber to drain in a colander, pressing out excess water

3. Place cucumber in bowl and combine with all other ingredients

4. Adjust seasoning as needed and chill before serving

1 English cucumber, peeled & deseeded

1 cup Greek yogurt

1tsp salt

1Tbsp olive oil

1Tbsp lemon juice

2 garlic cloves, minced

22Tbsp dill (about 5 sprigs), finely chopped

¼tsp black pepper

SUGGESTED PLATING
• Press couscous into small bowl, place serving plate on top, then flip over and
 gently lift bowl to reveal shaped couscous (option to use a ring mold)

• Slice rack of lamb into chops and place on top of couscous
• Tzatziki sauce can be drizzled on top of lamb or served in a small ramekin
• Garnish with chopped herbs and/or pomegranate seeds
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Perfect for Sunday roasts and special occasions, this roast chicken dinner 
with all the fixings will be sure to wow your guests! No kitchen smell is quite 
as heart-warming as a chicken roasting in the oven. My grandparents have 
been using similar recipes since I was little, so even when I’m away for work 

on the holidays, these recipes make me feel close to home.

FAMILY GATHERINGS

Roast Chicken & Stuffing

Chicken Roasted Carrots & Parsnips
 
Make Ahead Mashed Potatoes

Sweet Potato Casserole 
with Brown Sugar Pecan Streusel
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ROAST CHICKEN & STUFFING
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 400F
2. Fry up sausage, make stuffing according to instructions then combine with sausage
3. Remove chicken from packaging and pat dry with paper towels
4. Liberally season with olive oil and/or butter, salt & pepper and other seasonings 
 if desired
5. Stuff bird with stuffing and place into large roasting pan
66. Place in oven and roast for at least 2 hours, until internal temperature reaches 165F
7. Baste with pan drippings and mixture of orange juice and hot sauce every 30 minutes 
 or as needed

notes:
• In lieu of stuffing, place a whole lemon inside chicken to keep the bird moist and 
 add additional flavor.
• Leftover chicken, vegetables, and carcass can be used to make Chicken Noodle Soup.

1 whole chicken
Olive oil and/or butter
Salt & pepper
½ cup orange juice
Hot sauce, to taste

stuffing ingredients:
1lb ground pork sausage
1 bag of stuffing
Chicken broth

ROASTED CARROTS & PARSNIPS
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Process all vegetables and season liberally
2. Evenly spread vegetables in the bottom of roasting pan, then place chicken on top
3. Baste vegetables while basting chicken
4. Vegetables should be fork tender and golden brown when done

3-5 carrots, peeled & chopped
2 parsnips, peels & chopped (optional)
Garlic cloves, optional
Olive oil
Salt & pepper
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MAKE-AHEAD 
MASHED POTATOES
ingredients:

instructions:
1. Place potatoes in large stock pot with salted water

2. Boil potatoes until fork tender then drain

3. Return potatoes to stock pot and beat with hand mixer until nearly smooth

4. Add cream cheese, butter, milk, and salt and beat until smooth

5. Adjust seasoning to taste

6. Transfer potatoes into covered baking dish

77. Keep in fridge for 2-3 days or freeze for up to 6 months

8. Bake at 350º F for 30 minutes or until thoroughly heated

notes:
• Making mashed potatoes beforehand saves time in the kitchen the day of 
 an event so you can increase your quality time with family and friends. 
• If refrigerated, let sit on the counter for 30 minutes before heating. 
 If frozen, defrost potatoes in the fridge and stir well before baking.

3lbs potatoes, peeled & cut into 1” pieces
8oz cream cheese, softened & diced
4Tbsp butter, diced
¼ cup milk
½tsp salt plus more to taste
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SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE
WITH BROWN SUGAR PECAN STREUSEL

ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350º F
2. Combine strudel ingredients; Set aside
3. Place yams in a mixing bowl and mash until smooth
4. Mix in brown sugar, egg, butter, cinnamon, salt and vanilla
5. Spread half of yam mixture in bottom of baking dish
6. Add layer of mini marshmallows
77. Smooth remaining yam mixture on top
8. Top with streusel and bake for 30 minutes
9. Optional: after removing from oven, top with additional mini marshmallows 
and extra streusel then broil for 5 minutes or until marshmallows are 
golden brown

2 cans candied yams, drained
½ cup brown sugar
1 egg, beaten
4Tbsp butter, melted
½tsp cinnamon
¼tsp salt
splash of splash of vanilla extract (optional)
1 bag mini marshmallows

streusel ingredients:
3Tbsp butter, softened
¼ cup brown sugar
¼ cup flour
½ cup chopped pecans
½tsp cinnamon
⅛tsp salt



DESSERTS
Tiramisu

Chocolate Chip Cookie Souffle

Mixed Berry Crisp
with Honey Whipped Mascarpone

Fudge Brownies
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TIRAMISU

ingredients:

instructions:
1. Using a mixer, beat cream, sugar and vanilla until soft peaks form
2. Add mascarpone and mix until just combined
3. Pour chilled coffee into shallow bowl
4. Quickly dip ladyfingers in coffee on both sides then lay in 8x8” baking pan or similar
5. Evenly smooth mascarpone mixture on top and dust with cocoa powder
6. Continue layering until all ladyfingers are used, ending with mascarpone 
    mixtu    mixture and cocoa
7. Cover pan and chill for 3-4 hours prior to serving

notes:
• Be careful not to soak the ladyfingers in coffee as they may fall apart.
• Tiramisu will keep in the fridge for up to 3 days and can be frozen for up to 3 months.
• When freezing, do not dust the top layer. Cover pan with plastic wrap and tinfoil then 
    place in the freezer. Thaw in the fridge overnight and dust with cocoa before serving.
• Option to add 3Tbsp coffee liqueur or alcohol of choice to chilled coffee.

1 ½ cups heavy whipping cream 
½ cup sugar 
1tsp vanilla extract 
8oz mascarpone cheese
1 ½ cups coffee or espresso, chilled
2 packages ladyfingers
CCocoa powder (for dusting)

I distinctly remember on a family trip to Italy when I was 13, my dad ordered his favorite 
dessert, tiramisu, and declared it was the best tiramisu he had ever eaten. It was so 
good, in fact, that he swore no other tiramisu could live up to it. Nearly 15 years later, I 
made this recipe at home for family dinner and when my dad took the first bite, he 
joyfully proclaimed it to be just as good as the tiramisu in Italy all those years ago. It is 

now a permanent addition to my menu rotation.
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CHOCOLATE CHIP 
COOKIE SOUFFLÉ

ingredients:

instructions:

notes:
• For gluten/dairy free, verify cake mix is allergy friendly and use  
 dairy free chocolate chips.

• Recommended garnishes include: vanilla bean ice cream, 
 raspberries, mint leaves, chocolate sauce.

1 box yellow cake mix
2 eggs
1/2 cup canola oil
Chocolate chips

I first made this cookie recipe when I was 12 years old. Over the years, I’ve adapted it, 
added fillings, and changed flavors but it is a hit every time! I always keep the 
ingredients on hand because it can be made quickly for any spur of the moment 
cravings. I’ve had plenty of charter guests who insist they never eat dessert and 

request that I not make them, only to inevitably change their mind halfway through 
dinner service. This recipe is perfect for those situations because start to finish, it takes 

about 20 minutes to prep, bake, and plate!
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MIXED BERRY CRISP
WITH HONEY WHIPPED MASCARPONE

filling ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 375º F
2. Combine filling ingredients in mixing bowl; Set aside
3. Whisk together dry ingredients for topping then work in butter until a pea-size 
 consistency is achieved
4. Pour berry mixture into pie plate or baking dish and cover with topping mixture
5. Bake for 35-45 minutes or until filling bubbles and topping is golden brown
66. While baking, beat mascarpone ingredients together using a hand mixer; 
 Add more honey as desired
7. After removing from oven, cool slightly, then spoon into serving dishes and top with 
 a dollop of honey mascarpone

notes:
• Place pie plate on top of baking tray for easy clean up in case filling bubbles over
• Gluten free option: use gluten free oats and flour or almond flour; Dairy free option: 
 substitute 1 cup of coconut oil or vegetable shortening for butter and omit mascarpone
• For individual portions, divide ingredients into ramekins or small oven-safe dishes and 
 bake 30 minutes

6 cups fresh or frozen mixed berries
½ cup sugar
1tsp vanilla extract
Lemon zest (optional)

topping ingredients:
1 cup flour
1 cup rolled oats
½  cup brown sugar
½  cup white sugar
1tsp cinnamon
2 sticks cold butter, dicedhoney whipped 

mascarpone ingredients:
8oz container of mascarpone
2-4Tbsp honey, to taste
1tsp vanilla extract

Berry crisp is a classic dessert and the honey whipped mascarpone is an unexpected and delightful 
garnish! When plating and serving berry crisp for clients, I found that the vanilla ice cream I topped 
it with would melt before the dishes made it to the table. Mascarpone holds its consistency when 

placed on top and its subtle sweetness beautifully compliments the warm berry dessert.
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FUDGE BROWNIES

ingredients:

instructions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 º F and grease 8x8 baking pan
2. Combine melted butter, cocoa powder and sugar in mixing bowl
3. Add eggs, oil and vanilla, mix well
4. Stir in flour until just combined and add chocolate chips
5. Pour batter into baking pan and place in oven
6. Bake for 20-22 minutes, until center is nearly set
77. Allow to cool before cutting

1 stick butter, melted
½ cup unsweetened cocoa 
powder
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1Tbsp oil
1tsp 1tsp vanilla extract
½ cup flour
½ cup chocolate chips

Brownies have been a favorite sweet treat of mine since I was a little 
kid. This recipe is perfect for any chocolate lover and pairs well with 

ice cream or fresh berries and whipped cream.
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Grace Dvornik is a freelance yacht chef 
from Clearwater Beach, Florida. Growing 
up cooking in her grandparents’ kitchen, 
she draws inspiration from old family 
recipes. Grace strives to cater specifically 
tto her client’s dietary requests and 
recreate their favorite meals with a 
personal flare in order to serve food that is 
meaningful or tells a story.

AAs a yacht chef, Grace has freelanced on 
private and charter yachts ranging from 
64-130ft. throughout the Bahamas, 
Caribbean and along the east coast of the 
United States. She has also worked as a 
personal chef and sous chef on private 
estates in New England and Florida, 
prprivate islands in the Bahamas, and a 
15,000 acre cattle ranch in Wyoming. 
Grace has had the privilege to work for
an array of high profile clientele including innovators in technology, 
former U.S. politicians and Middle Eastern royalty.

Grace has professional training and certifications from George Brown 
Chef School (Toronto, ON) and Ashburton Chefs Academy (Devon, 
UK). When she is not traveling for work, Grace enjoys spending time 
at home and testing new recipes to share with family and friends.
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